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An antireflection coating improves the trapping of high-index particles in optical tweezers by
reducing the scattering force. This can allow the strong trapping of high-index particles that cannot
normally be trapped, and the use of lower numerical aperture objectives while still obtaining strong
trapping. The improvement is not overly sensitive to the refractive index or thickness of the
coating. © 2008 American Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2919574
I. INTRODUCTION
Even in the earliest work on optical tweezers,1 it was
realized that the reflectivity of high refractive-index particles
limited trapping outside the Rayleigh regime. While the gra-
dient force that is responsible for trapping is symmetric
about the focal plane, the so-called scattering force is always
directed in the direction of propagation of the beam and,
beyond the focal plane, opposes trapping. Thus, the strength
of the trap is limited by the axial force in this region where
these two forces are opposite to each other see Fig. 1.
In general, we can recognize three distinct optical forces
acting in optical tweezers. All three forces arise from the
scattering of the trapping beam by the particle in question
but are conceptually distinct. First, the gradient force is
mainly responsible for trapping. For a small i.e., Rayleigh
particle, the gradient force is proportional to E2, where E
is the electric field amplitude. For Rayleigh particles, the
gradient force is also proportional to the polarizability, and
hence, the volume of the particle.
For larger particles, the origin of the gradient force can
be understood in terms of the particle acting as a weak posi-
tive lens, which reduces the divergence of the forward-
scattered i.e., transmitted beam. If we decompose the trap-
ping beam into rays, each ray, of power P, and hence,
momentum flux of magnitude nmediumP /c, where c /nmedium is
the speed of light in the medium, only contributes the vector
component of this momentum that is directed along the beam
axis to the total momentum. Because a tightly focused beam
carries less axial momentum than a more parallel beam, as
light is made more parallel by the particle, the increase in
beam momentum results in a force acting opposite to the
direction of propagation. This attracts the particle toward the
beam focus. In practical applications, this restoring force is
usually maximized by using a high numerical aperture NA
objective to focus the beam as tightly as possible, to produce
the largest possible axial intensity gradient, before it im-
pinges upon the particle.
The second force, known as the scattering force, is the
result of backscattering or large-angle scattering of the trap-
ping beam. When the particle is located beyond the focal
plane, the scattering force acts against the gradient force and
pushes the particle away from the trap. For a Rayleigh par-
ticle, this scattering force is proportional to the sixth power
of its radius. Thus, for sufficiently small particles, optical
trapping is readily achieved, provided that the laser power is
sufficient to overcome the Brownian motion. Larger particles
are more problematic, as the scattering force is, for the most
part, proportional to the reflectivity of the particle. This, in
turn, restricts the range of relative refractive indices of par-
ticles that are able to be trapped to 1.1–1.3.2,3
The third force is known as the absorption force. It is
proportional to the volume for small particles and to the
radius for large particles with small absorption. The Ohmic
heating that results from absorption may be counterproduc-
tive, for instance, causing rapid opticution of live specimens.
Proper choice of materials and wavelength may alleviate the
problem but optical tweezers are usually not suitable for the
manipulation of absorbing particles.
While it is difficult to eliminate absorption forces, the
control of reflectivity is a standard practice in optics, with
antireflection coatings to reduce the reflection from optical
components. The addition of such coatings to high-index par-
ticles would appear plausible to improve the trapping of such
particles. First, the range of relative refractive indices for
which trapping is effective would be greatly extended, and,
sans reflection, we can expect high-index particles to be
strongly trapped due to their high refractivity. This could
allow the use of new materials as probe particles, or the three
dimensional 3D manipulation of objects that are currently
considered impossible to trap. Second, since the reverse gra-
dient force will be competing with a greatly reduced scatter-
ing force, the requirement for objectives with high NA would
be significantly relaxed. This opens the possibility of inte-
grating optical tweezers with other microscopy technologies.
The optical trapping of coated spheres has been considered
in literature for purposes other than reducing reflection, such
as for applications in enzymology,4 3D trapping of partially
silvered silica microparticles,5 and the trapping of hollow
microspheres6 and bubbles.7,8 The optical properties ofaElectronic mail: timo@physics.uq.edu.au.
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coated spheres have also been studied outside optical trap-
ping for various applications ranging from colorimetrics9 to
cancer treatment.10
Since the experimental demonstration of such a proce-
dure could involve significant effort, it is worthwhile to com-
putationally explore its potential effectiveness. For simplic-
ity, we only consider the spherical particles with uniform
coatings, but we should note that coated nonspherical high-
index particles are potentially useful as optically driven mi-
cromachines.
II. MODELING OPTICAL TWEEZERS
An ideal method in calculating the optical forces acting
in optical tweezers is the generalized Lorenz–Mie
theory,11–13 which has been widely applied to this
problem.2,14–21 Essentially, it is the extension of the original
Lorenz–Mie theory22,23 to non-plane-wave illumination.
Since the optical forces result from the scattering of the trap-
ping beam by the trapped particle,1,2,15 it is sufficient to find
the incident and scattered fields, and the total rate of transfer
of momentum to the trapped particle. In the Lorenz–Mie
theory, the incident and scattered fields are represented by
their spherical wave spectra—regular and outgoing multipole
waves provide a complete basis set of modes, with an am-
plitude or multipole coefficient, beam shape coefficient, or
expansion coefficient corresponding to each mode. This pro-
vides a tremendous computational advantage since the inte-
gration of the Poynting vector in the far field or the stress
tensor, needed to find the momentum flux, can be analyti-
cally performed, which yields an expression for the force in
terms of products of the mode amplitudes.2,24,25
The amplitudes of the scattered modes are equal to the
incident mode amplitudes multiplied by the Mie
coefficients—the modes are orthogonal over a spherical sur-
face, and the problem can be dealt with one mode at a time.
The method can be readily extended in order to calculate the
force on a coated sphere—extra spherical interfaces do not
alter this orthogonality property.
In Mie theory for a single sphere, the boundary condi-
tions require the tangential E and H components to be con-
tinuous across the spherical interface. This gives rise to two
equations with two unknowns, the amplitudes of the internal
mode and the scattered mode. The internal mode amplitude
can be eliminated, which gives the ratio of the scattered
mode amplitude to the incident mode amplitude, which is the
desired Mie coefficient. Details regarding the calculation can
be found in the books by van de Hulst,26 Bohren and
Huffman,27 or in a number of books and papers on electro-
magnetic theory.28–30 We summarize below the procedures
for making the calculation for coated spheres.
The vector spherical wave functions VSWFs form a
complete solution basis to the Maxwell equations in spheri-
cal coordinates. Any wave solution consists of a linear com-
bination of a series summation of these VSWFs. In particu-
lar, the VSWFs M and N can be written as
Mnm
1,2kr = Nnhn
1,2krCnm, ,
Nnm
1,2kr =
hn
1,2kr
krNn
Pnm, + , 1
Nnhn−11,2kr − nhn1,2krkr Bnm, , 2
where h1,2 are the spherical Hankel functions of the first and
second kind, the normalization constant Nn=1 /nn+1.
Bnm ,, Cnm ,, and P , are the angle-dependent
vector spherical harmonics,
Bnm, = ˆ


Yn
m, + ˆ
im
sin 
Yn
m, , 3
Cnm, = ˆ
im
sin 
Yn
m, − ˆ


Yn
m, , 4
Pnm, = rˆYn
m, , 5
where Yn
m , is the normalized scalar spherical harmonics
related to the associated Legendre functions.
The VSWFs have direct physical interpretations: M
nm
1
and N
nm
1
are the outgoing waves and will be used to repre-
sent the scattered wave and M
nm
2
and N
nm
2
are the incoming
waves. It is useful to define the regular VSWFs,
Mnm
3kr = 12 Mnm
1kr + Mnm
2kr ,
FIG. 1. Axial a and radial b forces in optical tweezers as a function of
displacement from the focus. Note that the asymmetry in the axial force is
due to the scattering force adding to the gradient force before the focal
plane, and opposing the gradient force after the focal plane.
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Nnm
3kr = 12 Nnm
1kr + Nnm
2kr ,
which contain the spherical Bessel functions of the first kind
rather than the spherical Hankel functions, due to the com-
bination of the two terms. The regular VSWFs are finite at
the origin and are therefore suitable to represent both the
incident wave and the wave in the interior of the sphere.
Polarizationwise, Mnm and Nnm denote the TE and TM
waves, respectively.
III. COATED SPHERES
We consider a coated sphere with regions numbered out-
ward, which consist of a core region 1, a coating layer
region 2, and the surrounding medium region 3, as shown
in Fig. 2. For a TE mode, the waves in region 3 are com-
posed of both the incident and scattered fields, with
E3 = 	
n=1

	
m=−n
m=n
Mnm3
3 + anMnm3
1
, 6
where the scattered amplitude has been normalized to the
incident amplitude, which yields an as the Mie coefficient of
interest. The field in the coating layer consists of both incom-
ing and outgoing waves so that
E2 = 	
n=1

	
m=−n
m=n
cnmMnm2
2 + dnmMnm2
1
. 7
The internal core field is written as
E1 = 	
n=1

	
m=−n
m=n
enmMnm1
3
. 8
The corresponding magnetic field H can be readily found
since
H = −
i
kZ
  E , 9
where Z is the impedance and
N =
1
k
 M . 10
Since, as noted earlier, the tangential components of E
and H are continuous across the boundaries, and in all of the
regions 1–3, the angular dependence in each of the equations
above is identical, we only need to retain the non-angle-
dependent tangential part of the VSWFs, namely,
Mtan = Nnhn
1,2kr , 11
Ntan = Nnhn−11,2kr − nhn1,2krkr  , 12
for our boundary conditions. Note that the boundary condi-
tions for H will involve the impedance Z.
With two equations the tangential field for E and H for
each side being equal at the interface at each of the two
interfaces, we have four boundary conditions, which can be
readily numerically solved for the four unknowns, an, cnm,
dnm, and enm. Of these, the Mie scattering coefficient an is of
most interest. By swapping the M’s and N’s, the same pro-
cedure is followed for the TM modes, giving the TM Mie
coefficients bn.
In practice, the infinite summation is terminated at some
value Nmax. Nmax is on the order of kr, where k is the wave-
number in the surrounding medium and r is the outer radius
of the sphere. For an incident plane wave, or an incident
Gaussian beam as used in optical tweezers, with the sphere
on the beam axis, m only takes the values of 1.
The computational advantage of this method is that the
linear system of equations can be readily solved by standard
packages such as MATLAB. A routine calculating the Mie co-
efficients for a layered sphere was developed and used with
our optical tweezer modeling software2 to calculate forces on
the coated spheres.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The medium was assumed to be water with nmedium
=1.34. A high-index glass was chosen to give an nsphere
=1.80. Since the objective is to test the effectiveness of an
antireflection coating, the coat index was set to ncoat
= nmediumnsphere1/2, and its thickness was set to coat /4,
which would make the layer an ideal planar antireflection
coating.
The optical force was calculated as a function of axial
position along the beam axis and radial position for trans-
verse displacement from the equilibrium position where par-
ticles can be stably trapped. The trapping beam was Gauss-
ian with a convergence half-angle of 50°, which would be
produced by an optimally filled objective of NA 1.0.
The strength of the trap can be determined by finding the
maximum reverse restoring force i.e., the maximum axial
force acting opposite to the direction of propagation—the
point in Fig. 1, where the force is most negative. The de-
pendence of the trapping strength on particle size is shown in
Fig. 3. The force is given in terms of the dimensionless force
efficiency; the actual force is equal to nmediumP /c, where P is
FIG. 2. Core-shell geometry of the system: 1 core, 2 coating layer, and
3 surrounding medium.
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the laser power in the trap. The force on an uncoated sphere
with the same radius as the core is given for comparison.
Figure 3 indicates that uncoated spheres cannot be
trapped at all sizes. Whether or not it can be trapped depends
on whether the light reflected from the front and back sur-
faces constructively interferes, which enhances the scattering
force, or destructively reduces it.2,3 Coated spheres, on the
other hand, can be trapped regardless of their radius. Trap-
ping becomes stronger for larger particles. Compared to un-
coated spheres, the enhancement brought by the coating is
over threefold in the axial direction and relatively small in
the transverse direction. The same interference effect can still
be seen for coated spheres but in a greatly reduced fashion.
A natural question to follow is that can a similar im-
provement be obtained for a more conventional particle with
lower refractive indices? The same procedure was repeated
for polystyrene beads with nsphere=1.59. As shown in Fig. 4,
the improvement in axial trapping is about 50%. Again, the
radial efficiency is slightly enhanced. The trend is consistent
with the observation in Fig. 3. Essentially, the coating func-
tions as a buffer region to reduce the index gradient between
the core and the medium. As the refractive index of the
sphere becomes closer to that of the medium, the advantage
provided by the coating gradually diminishes. In a special
case where ncoat=nsphere, the addition of the coating does not
alter any optical properties of the particle except augmenting
its size, which, from Figs. 4a and 4b, does not provide
significant added benefit to the trapping. Although the en-
hancement is not as drastic as in the high-index material,
particles with lower indices also pose less challenge for con-
ventional optical trapping.
The above results are for the coating of the expected-to-
be-ideal refractive index and thickness. It is also prudent to
probe how much of an improvement can be obtained if the
refractive index and thickness deviate from these ideal val-
ues. In Fig. 5, the layer index is varied while the layer thick-
ness is kept at coat /4. When the refractive index departs
from the ideal value, the strength of the trap smoothly de-
creases, until the coat index is close to that of either the
medium 1.34 or the sphere 1.80. Strong trapping is
achieved over a range of refractive indices varying by more
than 0.15 on either side of the ideal value. This suggests that
having a coating material with a refractive index very close
to the ideal value is not crucial for trapping enhancement.
The effect of variations in coating thickness is shown in
Fig. 6. Here, the refractive index of the coating material is
kept at ncoat= nspherenmedium1/2 while the coating thick-
ness is varied. As reflected light from the inside and outside
surfaces alternates between destructive and constructive in-
terferences, the corresponding maxima and minima can be
observed in trapping strength. However, rather than exactly
projected at multiples of one-quarter wavelength, peaks and
valleys reside in the neighborhood of these locations. The
first maximum in the axial direction, for instance, occurs at a
coat thickness of 0.375coat, and the second, larger, maxi-
mum occurs at 0.9coat. This may be due to the complex
situation in which light is reflected from a sphere rather than
from a planar structure. In addition, as long as the coating
thicknesses are greater than 0.15coat, the enhancement in
trapping efficiency is roughly constant. This suggests that the
improvement from the coating is not overly sensitive to its
thickness either.
FIG. 3. Maximum axial reverse force efficiency a maximum radial restor-
ing force efficiency b for coated solid and uncoated dotted high-index
n=1.8 spheres.
FIG. 4. Maximum axial reverse force efficiency a and maximum radial
restoring force efficiency b for coated polystyrene spheres solid and un-
coated polystyrene spheres dotted.
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Lastly, NA was studied as a variable parameter. The aim
is twofold: first, to show how NA affects the trapping effi-
ciency and second, to see whether or how much the coating
technique would relax the hardware requirement on objec-
tives. Figure 7 plots the results in the radial and axial direc-
tions. For the radial trapping, the efficiency reaches a maxi-
mum between NA=0.8 and 1.3. Coated spheres achieve
higher efficiency than their bare counterparts at all NAs.
Meanwhile, the axial trapping monotonically increases with
NA, which is attributed to the larger changes in light mo-
mentum, as discussed earlier. Moreover, coating provides
considerable improvement that allows relatively low NAs to
achieve axial trapping strength that would not be achieved
with uncoated particles unless a larger NA objective is used.
This, in turn, could effectively alleviate the hardware limita-
tions. For instance, the strength of axial trapping of a bare
glass particle using NA 
1.15 can be achieved with NA

0.8 by simply coating the particle with an antireflection
layer.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In summary, based on the detailed Mie calculations, the
coating of high-index spheres appears to be a promising
strategy for enhancing trapping in optical tweezers by reduc-
ing the refractive-index contrast. For uncoated particles that
cannot be trapped, the coating provides immediate trapping.
This improvement is more prominent in the axial direction
than in the radial direction. Particles with a higher refractive
index also benefit more from the coating than the ones with
a lower index. Moreover, the improvement is relatively in-
sensitive to either the refractive index or the thickness of the
coating, which could promise a simple yet robust procedure
that could become a standard practice to trap high-index ma-
terials. Improved trapping also lowers the requirement on
NA of the objectives. This opens possibilities to combine
optical tweezers with other microscopy technologies.
We will include a coated sphere routine in a future ver-
sion of our computational toolbox for the modeling of optical
tweezers.2 Interested readers will be able to explore the pos-
sibilities for a particular combination of size and refractive
index that they may be interested in.
FIG. 5. Axial a and radial b forces on a coated high-index nsphere
=1.80 sphere of core radius 0.75medium, as the refractive index of coating
varies.
FIG. 6. Axial a and radial b forces on a coated high-index nsphere
=1.80 sphere of core radius 0.75medium, as the thickness of coating varies.
FIG. 7. Axial a and radial b trapping efficiencies on a coated solid and
bare dotted high-index nsphere=1.80 sphere, as NA varies. Core radius is
2medium.
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